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By Julia Cynthia Kent

Createspace, United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New
Book ***** Print on Demand *****.You will laugh and cry throughout this TRUE international love
story - The Red Silk Robe is full of devotion, intrigue, adventure and suspense. From Bristol to
Beirut.The Red Silk Robe encompasses love, death, escape, survival and illegal entry into the US
with two small children, without friends, family or funds.A survival story of love and strength. The
Red Silk Robe is a true story of a young English girl from Bristol, left without a family, who was
determined to live life to the full and experience the world. You will follow her dream of being in
show business, her travels, and her chance meeting with a handsome Lebanese 22 year-old in
Beirut, Lebanon, which turned into a LOVE-AT-FIRST-SIGHT encounter and marriage. .leading to
her first dramatic escape from Beirut after betrayal by her Moslem inlaws. her subsequent bare
survival in Bristol with her two babies - broke, alone and vulnerable. and her tragic near-death
experience. .then following her return to Beirut to survive and the glorious times for ten years. her
second escape from war torn Beirut, amid tanks and riots. .her...
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my personal favorite publication. It usually fails to charge an excessive amount of. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Mr. David Friesen IV-- Mr. David Friesen IV

Extensive guideline! Its this sort of very good go through. I have got read and i am confident that i will gonna read through once more once more in the
future. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Joana Champlin-- Joana Champlin
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